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► Compact and rugged V2A Hygienic Design

► Completely sealed – rated up to IP69k

► Effi cient cleaning and disinfection – totally smooth surfaces

► Simple connection of various peripheral devices

► Various mounting solutions possible

► 20 freely programmable function keys

► Easy operation via integrated touch panels

Industrial PCs
for pharmaceuticals



Industrial PCs
for pharmaceuticals

Determine the exact compound, check for the right mix 
ratio, tighten production: With the help of noax Industrial- 
PCs, you can effectively control the manufacturing process, 
guarantee optimum quality control, and ensure maximum 
traceability.
Particularly in the case of chemical or medication produc-
tion, even the smallest deviations or contaminants in the 
mixing process can cause considerable problems. With the 
help of Noax-Industrial-PCs, companies can record manu-
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facturing data, monitor production, visualize processes, and 
much more. In combination with the appropriate scale 
accessories, you have the option of immediately determin-
ing, displaying, and storing exact measurement results.
Featuring totally-sealed, hygienic construction that allows 
for simple cleaning and protection from a wide variety of 
cleaning agents, hardware from noax is the perfect solution 
for the special requirements of the pharmaceutical and 
chemical processing industry.


